
Heaven
with Billy Graham

John 3:16

Notes:

(Also feel free to leave any comments about the video in the "Staff box" on the table in the lobby)

Our video today was just released a couple weeks ago. "Heaven" is the latest release by the Billy Graham
Association in coordination with their "My Hope" effort. They produce ~30 minute hi^-quality videos
combining real peoples' stories and the words of Billy Graham - both now and in his younger days. These are a
witnessing tool that you can use with family, friends and associates. Simply pray, watch for a time to invite
them to watch it with vou, then have a friendly conversation after. This simply combines the power of a video
with the power of personal relationships to be a witness of Jesus and share die gospel clearly.

"Heaven " is available ...

• As a DVD - You can get this several different ways ...

1. Borrow onefrom our church library - there will be 2 copies in the library. You can also find
the "My Hope" videos from last year in the library (there are 3 different videos in English and 2
in Spanish on that DVD labeled "The Cross ")

2. Order onefor freefrom the Internet - simply go to "myhopewithbillygraham.org", then click
the "order free Heaven DVD" button under the picture. (They are only allowing us to order one
at a time this year.) Also at that site, you can get other helpful information by clicking the links
at the very top of die page.

3. Take one of the copies we have up on the front raised platform at the front of our worship area
this morning. We only have 5 copies per worship'time so please only take this copy if you intend
to show it to others.

• On-line streaming - Just go to the "myhopewithbillygraham.org" and click the picture there. It will
stream to any device which can view video clips on-line - mobile phones, tablets, and computers. It is
totally free.

• On TV - Times and dates are on the "myhopewithbillygraham.org" internet site. Click "View films"
^0^ link at the top of the page, then click the "Watch on TW* entry. As we do not have any local stations

showing it, you will want to look for those entries that say "USA", and then see if that channel is on
your cable or satellite set-up.
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Tell Me Something About Heaven
Luke 23:43

•ROPOSITION: Jesus wants every true believer to look forward to heaven with Him with great anticipation!

L "today"

A. Physical death is not the end Phil 1:21

B. A better future awaits all true Christians I Cor 3:21-23

C. New Testament words for death

(Luke 9:31; John 11:11; H Cor 5:1; Phil 1:23; John 14:2-3

11. "you"

A. Your personality Lk 9:30-31; 16:25-28

B. Perfected relationships Isa2:4

C. Resurrected Body I Cor 15:42-44; Phil 3:20-21

III. "will be with me"

A. In the very presence of God Himself Rev 7:16-17

B. We're going to glory
(Ps 73:24; Rom 8:18; II Cor 4:17; I Pet 5:4; Col 3:4)

IV. "in Paradise"

A. Intermediate Stage Phil 1:23; n Cor 5:1-10 (8)

B. Millennium Isa 65:20-25; Rev 20

C. Eternal State (new heaven and earth) Rev 21:1-22:6
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